
Oak Medium Term Planning for parents Summer 1 2020: Year 3, Year 4/ Y3 and Y4  
 

 

All Twinkl resources can be downloaded using the code: 
UKTWINKLHELPS 
Further guidance can be found using the following link: 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/blog/how-to-utilise-twinkl-during-the-coronavirus-shutdown-a-guide-for-parents 

Maths 

Y3:   

add and subtract numbers with up to three digits, using formal written methods of columnar addition and subtraction (For example: 

                                     1 
      453                     754 

+    239                -   237 
      692                     517 
             1 

estimate the answer to a calculation and use inverse operations to check answers  (For example when the children complete a column addition, they then check their 

answer by doing the corresponding subtraction). 

 

solve problems, including missing number problems, using number facts, place value, and more complex addition and subtraction. 

 

read Roman numerals to 100 (I to C) and know that over time, the numeral system changed to include the concept of zero and place value. 
 

Measure, compare, add and subtract: length (m/cm/mm) e.g. how much ribbon is left when 36cm is cut from 1m? Which is longer: 6½cm or 62mm? 5m or 450cm? 

Measure and draw lines to the nearest ½ cm. Know the approximate length of a book, a room, a handspan… 
 

count from 0 in multiples of 4, 8, 50 and 100 

Y4:   

count in multiples of 6, 7, 9, 25 and 1000 

 

count backwards through zero to include negative numbers  (For example 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0, -1, -2, -3…) 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/blog/how-to-utilise-twinkl-during-the-coronavirus-shutdown-a-guide-for-parents


Convert between different units of measure (e.g. kilometre to metre; -0.5km = 500m  etc) 
 

Estimate, compare and calculate different measures. 

 

read Roman numerals to 100 (I to C) and know that over time, the numeral system changed to include the concept of zero and place value. 
 

add and subtract numbers with up to 4 digits using the formal written methods of columnar addition and subtraction where appropriate (For example: 

                                     1 
      4453                     3754 

+    3239                -    1237 
      7692                     2517 
             1 

estimate and use inverse operations to check answers to a calculation 
 

solve addition and subtraction two-step problems in contexts, deciding which operations and methods to use and why. 

English  

 

Grammar and Punctuation 

Prepositions – can you find out what they are and how they’re used? Can you write sentences using prepositions or prepositional phrases? 

Explore what is meant by 1st, 2nd and the 3rd person. Change a short piece of writing from one ‘person’ to the other. 

Speech punctuation – explore the rules and practice these. 

The present perfect tense – what is it? How do you write it? When is it used? Can you write in this tense? 

 

Text work – Stig of the Dump 

If you can, get a copy of the book ‘Stig of the Dump’.  

Read pages 1 – 6 describing Barney’s fall. Can you draw a picture based on what you’ve read? 

Imagine you were falling into the pit/cave. Write a description about what you see, hear, smell and touch. 

Show the image of Angkor Wat from the literacy shed (under abandoned places heading) https://www.literacyshed.com/the-images-shed.html  

Imagine now that you’ve fallen from the pit and when you land this is what you see. Come up with some ideas about how it can be described including the senses, 

personification and SHORT sentences. Describe this new scene beginning their writing with a SHORT sentence and finishing with a SHORT sentence e.g. 

https://www.literacyshed.com/the-images-shed.html


The ground gave way. 

Description. 

There was somebody there. Or something! 

Look at some isolated chunks of text that describe ‘Stig’ in Chapter One – what is he like? Watch:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iUMNaCERHgc  up to 1 minute 30. Pause screen afterwards at points where we see Stig. What is he like from the video? Share 

ideas. Write your own description of Stig. 

 

Write a conversation between Stig and Barney after recapping how to punctuate speech. 

 

Plan and write your own adventure story which starts with your character falling down a pit and then your character finds him/herself back in the Stone Age. 

History 

Look at the Stone Age, Bronze Age and Iron Age. 

 

What was life like in the old stone age? (more than 10,000 years ago) 

What did people eat? 

Discuss what is meant by hunter-gatherer and how people couldn’t make a home in one place because they had to move to find food to eat. 

Take a walk into the garden or on your daily exercise (if possible) – can you be a hunter-gatherer? What can you find that might be edible? (Remember safety) 

Look at what has been gathered – talk about the problems that would have been faced – seasonal availability, difficulties of digesting some foods, lack of nutrients, 

poisonous foods.  

http://cookit.e2bn.org/historycookbook/1554-making-fire-paleolithic.html to show how fire would have been made. 

Watch recipe: http://cookit.e2bn.org/historycookbook/1476-boar-scallop-mushroom-kebabs-paleolithic.html  - maybe you could cook a stone age meal? 

Why did stone age man make tools? What were they like? 

Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hG7QpXM170I explaining how tools developed over the stone age. Can you make your own stone age tool? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iUMNaCERHgc
http://cookit.e2bn.org/historycookbook/1554-making-fire-paleolithic.html
http://cookit.e2bn.org/historycookbook/1476-boar-scallop-mushroom-kebabs-paleolithic.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hG7QpXM170I


Move on in time to the middle stone age – Mesolithic period. 

Watch: http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zfxnh  

Point out that now Britain is an island – animals are more familiar such as boar and red deer and wild cows. 

Other changes include better tools and domestication of wolves – beginnings of the dog! 

Stone Age people painted in caves, at burial sites and many other places. How did they do this?” 

Can you recreate a stone age cave painting? Could it be of an animal hunt? 

What was the new stone age like? Can you explain the key changes? 

Look at https://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/application/files/4614/5573/1621/prehistory-pottery-photo-pack.pdf Can you make a stone age pot? 

Move on to the Bronze Age and explore how bronze was mined. 

Watch the clip: https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zfx8k  

Watch: https://www.greatormemines.info/tour/ (introductory tour) 

Watch: https://www.greatormemines.info/exploration/ (inside the mine video) 

https://www.greatormemines.info/tour/ (visitor centre video) 

Watch: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z82hsbk/articles/z874kqt  (making a sword) 

Can you create a drawing or diagram showing what it might have been like inside a Bronze Age mine? 

What was Stonehenge? Find out what you can. Maybe you could create a model of it. 

Music 

We would have been exploring ‘Machine Music’ this half term. 

 

Listen to ‘The Iron Foundry’ by Mosolov (without showing the images on screen).  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rq1-_UPwYSM  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zfxnh
https://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/application/files/4614/5573/1621/prehistory-pottery-photo-pack.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01zfx8k
https://www.greatormemines.info/tour/
https://www.greatormemines.info/exploration/
https://www.greatormemines.info/tour/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z82hsbk/articles/z874kqt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rq1-_UPwYSM


Can you draw pictures of what you think the music is about? Now watch the clip again. What do you think the music is representing now? 

How does the music create the feeling of a foundry? Can you describe the instruments, the texture and the rhythms? 

Can you identify the repeating rhythms? 

 

Watch and listen to Short Ride in a Fast Machine by John Adams. Here is some background information: 

Short Ride in a Fast Machine was composed by 20th-century American composer John Adams, who is still alive today. It was written for an American orchestra to 

play at a big music festival called the ‘Great Woods Festival’, and is also known as a fanfare.  

A fanfare is something that grabs people’s attention. It is often a loud piece, and usually played by brass instruments.  

The music is written for a large orchestra, including many different types of percussion instruments. Throughout the 20th century, percussion instruments were 

used more and more in classical music, and these instruments often provided the foundation of the piece.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pi4A9bPDvTc&index=1&list=PLTGxZvH4sxcqfvZV_-R1Nn_xbV1jYDyFW 

Watch: http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zpk6sbk   for a further breakdown and response to the piece. 

This music is a ‘minimalist’ piece which means it uses lots of repeated rhythms. Can you create your own machine composition using repeated rhythms? Try using any 

instruments you have or make your own percussion instruments – can the whole family join in and have a part? 

Can you find out more about the two composers Mosolov and Adams? Perhaps you could create a Powerpoint about them or listen to other pieces of music by them 

and choose your favourites. 

Religious Education 

Research proverbs and wise sayings – these can be religious or non-religious. Choose sayings that you think are particularly important. Can you explain why? 

 

Tell the story of Moses and the 10 Commandments. (Topmarks website) 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/judaism/the-ten-commandments  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/judaism/story-of-moses  

Then watch the clip showing the story of the ten plagues and the parting of the Red Sea. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pi4A9bPDvTc&index=1&list=PLTGxZvH4sxcqfvZV_-R1Nn_xbV1jYDyFW
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zpk6sbk
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/judaism/the-ten-commandments
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/judaism/story-of-moses


http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zbsb9j6 

Make links with the British value of ‘individual liberty’ compared with slavery. How did Moses try to set his people free? What did God want? How do we know?  

Consider how to show the meaning of this story through art. Talk about using ideas from the story and linking to the idea of freedom and slavery. How can these 

ideas be shown? What images/colours/symbols might show freedom? Which might show slavery? Create an art piece to show the meaning behind this story. 

Explain that the 10 Commandments are important to Christians and Jews. God gave his laws to Moses and they were written down in the first 5 books of the Bible. 

Explain that these books are holy to Christians and Jews and are shared by both.  

Show BBC Learning zone clip which says what the 10 Commandments are. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/z687tfr  

Discuss the idea of promise and covenant and how easy or difficult it might be to keep them. 

Ask why God gave the Commandments to Moses and what they think would have happened if he hadn’t. 

Make a new set of Commandments for the world – what would the rules for living be?  

Explain that for Jews, Christians and Muslims the scriptures provide a “bridge” between human beings and what God wants for us. They believe that the laws and 

teachings provide a guide on the right way to live. 

There are many barriers in life that need to be overcome and many moral choices to be made. 

Introduce The Conference of the Birds story (from the Muslim Sufi tradition). 

Watch the story (15 mins) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HJgNrGoRwT4  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebiUwf6MSY0&ebc=ANyPxKrJpEkg_K_nUc0w3Ezo7ly7cYJ3mRoxME2NJpdzfrZYEhSG32rW9h3f0pWqNljKg1m3i60Eg3j_w9N

yEc7lltHz8kZezQ  

How did the birds change? 

Discuss the personal obstacles that each character has to overcome, eg. Hawk and Owl are dominating and prejudiced, Owl is greedy, Partridge is vain etc. 

What does the story tell us about how God wants us to be? What choices should we make? (self v. others, fear v. bravery etc). 

PHSE 

Children continue to develop their understanding of finance. Explore the following: 

https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/students/students-8-12/ 
 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zbsb9j6
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/z687tfr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HJgNrGoRwT4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebiUwf6MSY0&ebc=ANyPxKrJpEkg_K_nUc0w3Ezo7ly7cYJ3mRoxME2NJpdzfrZYEhSG32rW9h3f0pWqNljKg1m3i60Eg3j_w9NyEc7lltHz8kZezQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebiUwf6MSY0&ebc=ANyPxKrJpEkg_K_nUc0w3Ezo7ly7cYJ3mRoxME2NJpdzfrZYEhSG32rW9h3f0pWqNljKg1m3i60Eg3j_w9NyEc7lltHz8kZezQ
https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/students/students-8-12/


Science 

We are learning about magnets; 

start with a simple exploration of household materials – plastic, glass, card, metal – sort them into their individual groups - which of these will be magnetic? 

Watch BBC Bitesize Science Magnets – Clip Which metals are magnetic?   

Now look at the group of metals and try to work out which of these are magnetic and which are not?  

Check your answers by visiting https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/gamesactivities/magnetssprings.html 

 

Many household objects use magnets – draw a picture of a house and go around your own home and see if you can find all the different magnets; 

Plot them onto your drawing to see how important magnets are in our daily lives;  

 

Watch http://www.bbc.co.uk/learningzone/clips/mice-using-magnets-animation/2188.html 

To see how magnets are used in our everyday lives – now design your own magnet to use in your home;  

 

Watch BBC Bitesize Science Magnets – Clip What is a magnet? This discusses North and South Poles 

ALSO: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zk9rkqt - MAGNETS AND THEIR INVISIBLE FORCE  

 

Draw a sketches showing the following  

2 magnets which both had north poles facing each other; 

2 magnets which both had south poles facing each other; 

2 magnets with north and south poles facing each other; 

For each diagram sketch use arrows to she magnetic forces;  

Using the words repel and attract write a sentence(Y3) and a paragraph (Y4) to describe what is happening in each diagram;    

 

Watch BBC Bitesize to explore strength of magnets in our lives through  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learningzone/clips/super-powerful-magnets-the-los-alamos-magnetic-man/2187.html 

 

If you are able to get hold of a magnet now have a go at these simple investigations to test the strength of your magnet  
     

1. The kite - cut out a small piece of card into a kite shape. Attach a paperclip to one end. Using sellotape, attach a length of thread to the other end of the paper 
(kite). Use the tape to attach the other end of the string to the table. Lift the kite into the air by using a magnet to attract the paperclip. The children could find out 
the how far away from the paperclip the magnet can be without the kite falling to the table. 

2. Paperclip chain. Attach a metal paperclip to the end of a magnet. How many more paperclips can be attached to form chain? 

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/gamesactivities/magnetssprings.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learningzone/clips/mice-using-magnets-animation/2188.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zk9rkqt
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learningzone/clips/super-powerful-magnets-the-los-alamos-magnetic-man/2187.html


3. Attract through paper. Place a magnet below a sheet of paper and a paperclip on top. How many sheets of paper can each of the magnets attract through? 
Generate a table to show your findings and explain what you found out;  
 

Art 

 

Where possible children to revisit drawing skills through the use of Twinkl KS2 Art Drawing Skills Lesson Teaching Pack (download and access Tonal Shading 

Presentation); Children then continue to explore tone and how the use of smudging and hatching can make something that is 2D look more 3D – start with a 

bottle or glass as in the example given or a piece of fruit eg an apple or pear; Finally using the head and shoulders illustration of the iron man from the 

book by Ted Hughes copy this illustration using a pencil for the outlines and then charcoal and chalk for the tonal shading within the picture. B Pencils eg 

6-9B pencils are the softest and will give the children a softer edge to their sketches and take the place of charcoal or chalk if needed. 

 

Children to gather together a selection of “metal objects eg screws, nuts, bolts, forks, springs”. Using paper children design their own iron man head on 

paper considering the type of ‘imprints’ they might be able to achieve using these metal objects.  

 

Children to make their own iron man mask; Using clay (salt dough is a great alternative) children roll out clay to 1inch/3cms thick. Children can then cut 

out their head leaving the base flat (so that the finished product will stand).  Children should then lift the clay and curve in order that it will stand 

before laying back down to work upon it (rolling pin or plastic bottle underneath) – adult help may be needed to help with this part.  Children then stick on 

any features they would like to by moulding the salt dough with water and then use the metal objects to imprint additional details. Check work will stand.  

Leave to dry. 

Return to the clay heads previously made. Children now spend time decorating them – this will involve paint, metallic paints and possibly sequins, and then 

children will gloss using PVA – watering down household glue will create a gloss and sealant for mask.  

 



Research and explore the works of the artist Alberto Giacometti via internet; 

Weather permitting – children go outside and draw around each other’s shadows. 

Then, using A4 paper and/or books they should sketch their shadow shape and/or a friend’s shadow shape with pencil. Using this as a prompt could they 

then draw some ‘shadow’ figures in their books thinking about the long, thin shapes. Perhaps the figures could be in different positions such as bent, 

striding, running etc. 

 

Introduce our sculpture work based on Giacometti’s work. Watch the youtube videos that show how to create a base 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-n22aZhlBF4  

Using cardboard, children create their 3D box base. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wEodrsd-xBQ  

Children then cover the base with PVA and foil. 

 

Using pipe cleaners and foil build a Giacometti inspired figure following the instructions from the videos. – Up to the point where feet are added. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI7RXFpBg38  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85M6RbxlDEc 

 

Use clay/salt dough to create the feet. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJQ8DZ7-l34  

Attach to the base with PVA and wire. 

 

Children to collect together a range of junk materials and design and then construct their own “Iron Man” .  Children should select size appropriate 

materials for features such as eyes, mouth and nose and try to stay with the “Iron Man” look by using either foil or grey/metallic paint for their finished 

model; Upload pictures to school page for sharing;  

French Computing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85M6RbxlDEc


Each session children continue to practise counting 1-20 in French;  

10 – 100 in French;   

Introduce key vocabulary for fruit/food stuffs – this is to support the 

children’s learning of La chenille qui fait des trous (The Very Hungry 

Caterpillar)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBpHkMgWld8 

 Une poire 

Un pomme 

Un orange 

Une fraise 

Une prune  

une tranche de fromage 

un morceau de tarte aux cerises 

Une banane 

une tranche de melon 

La sucette 

une glace 

une cornichon 

Une tranche de gâteau 

une saucisse 

 

Using verb construction of have “J’ai” and not to have Je n’ai pas …. 

Ask the question  

 

Using the programme Scratch – complete the ‘chatbot’ project 

 
https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/chatbot 

https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/chatbot


Combien de xxxxx as-tu? They then answer J’ai ….  

EG Question: Combine de pommes as-tu?  

Answer : J’ai deux pommes OR Je n’ai pas de pommes 

Extend by asking  

Combien de pommes y a-t-il? (How many apples are there?) 

Answer il y a deux pommes (There are two apples)     OR  

Il n’y a pas de pommes  (There aren’t any apples)  

The children could also use this to support their number work  

EG Combien de pommes y a-t-il?  

Answer : Il y a cinq pommes – there are five apples  

 

Watch La chenille qui fait des trous (The Very Hungry Caterpillar) on youtube  

Practise saying the chorus using previously taught number and food vocabulary; 

 

Using Twinkl KS2 find powerpoint on Les Jours de la Semaine and practise with 

children the days of the week in French; 

Revise days of the week, food and number language; 

Return to La chenille qui fait des trous – use an English copy if possible 

alongside film – and practise repeating simple chorus; 

 

Make up own story based on La chenille qui fait des trous about one of the 

animals below  



 une souris – a mouse 

un chat – a cat 

un chien 

Year 4s using these lines create your own story  

Dans la Lumiere de la lune, un petit oeuf repose sur une 

Feuille. 

Un beau dimance matin, le soleil se leve et POP! 

Une minuscule chenille sort de l’oeuf. Elle a tres faim.  

 

Aussitot, elle part a la rescherche de la nourriture.  

 

Le lundi, elle croque dans une pomme.  

Elle y fait un trou. Mais elle a encore faim.  

 

Le mardi, elle croque dans deux poires.  

Elle y fait un trou. Mais elle a encore faim. 

Use these lines repeatedly to retell the story  

 

Year 3 



Create a story book by drawing pictures of your chosen animal over the week. 

Show your pet with a different food on each page  and write a simple sentence 

saying what they are eating  

EG Le mardi le chat croque dans une pomme (Tuesday the cat bites into an 

apple)  OR Le mardi le chat mange une pomme – (Tuesday the cat eats an apple)   

 

Research French culture – food  – find out about French cheeses, bread, 

pastries and sweets; What are their celebration foods and why?   

Develop vocabulary around food; 

Make a food snap card game and practise vocabulary; 

Ask the questions : Quel nourriture aimes-tu? 

 

Look at the verb aimer to like as a regular verb 

J’aime/Tu aimes/Il/Elle aime/Nous aimons/Vous aimez/Ils/Elles aiment 

 

Using their new food vocabulary ask the children which food they like  

Question: Quel nourriture aimes-tu? 

Answer: J’aime les peches – I like peaches  

Alternatively focus on a particular food to check if they like it and ask :  

Question: Aimes-tu les pêches? 

Answer : Qui, J’aime beaucoup les peches    



           OR Non, Je n’aime pas les peches  

Continue to practise numbers and days of the week  

Look on https://www.thefrenchexperiment.com/stories for lots of early 

French stories and nursery rhymes and songs so the children can put their 

language learning into context;  

Physical Education 

Practise athletic skills such as: https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-mov-100-twinkl-move-year-4-athletics-home-learning-tasks 
Joe Wicks Active videos for basic fitness: https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/twinkl-move/joe-wicks-twinkl-move 

 

 

 

https://www.thefrenchexperiment.com/stories
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-mov-100-twinkl-move-year-4-athletics-home-learning-tasks
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/twinkl-move/joe-wicks-twinkl-move

